
Flexibility
Quick-change pattern 
width(s) by adjusting distance 
between head and substrate.

innovation
Single nozzle permits a range 
of pattern widths up to 12“ 
(adhesive dependent).

PerFormance
Continuously apply adhesives 
including PSA, APAO, and 
Reactive Hot Melts.

DeltaFx™

DeltA Fx™ APPliCAtORS CAn HelP ReDuCe DOwn tiMe, iMPROve PRODuCtivity 
AnD inCReASe FlOOR SPACe in tHe lAMinAting StAtiOn. DeltA Fx™ HAS DiReCt 
glue PAtHS wHiCH eliMinAte blinD AnD inACtive ADHeSive PASSAgeS.

www.itwdynatec.com



Operating temperature range 40 °C to 200 °C (100 °F to 400 °F) 

Warm-Up time 15 min. (cold start) 

Wattage manifold 450 w

Application air pressure range 0.8 - 1.5 bar (12-22 psi) 

Typical air flow per nozzle 2,500 (nl/h) (1.5 SCFM) 

Application width per nozzle up to 305 mm (12 in) 

Wattage air heater 600 w 

Height 261 mm (10.28 in)

Depth 146.3 mm (5.76 in)

Width 50 mm (1.97 in)

DeltaFx™ fiberized spray applicators provide exceptional value and flexibility for wide adhesive lamination. using  
itw Dynatec patented laminated Plate technology, DeltaFx™ provides a non-contact application system that is 
easy to use and maintain. DeltaFx™ applicators work with many types of hot melt adhesives, including PuR Hot 
Melts, and are an excellent choice when speed, versatility and durability are required.

•  Consistent coat weight application eliminates ridges and valleys common when using swirl applicators.

•  Random fiber patterns use less adhesive than spiral spray and maintain or improve bond strength.

•  Adhesive pattern widths can be easily adjusted by adjusting the distance between the head and substrate.

•  Minimizes clean-up and reduces downtime.

Delta Fx™ Fiberized Spray applicator
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itw Dynatec
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Phone: +1.615.824.3634
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China
itw Dynatec Suzhou
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no. 9 weixin Road
SiP, Suzhou, China 215122
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Fax +86.512.6289.0621
info@itwdynatec.cn
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Japan
itw Dynatec K.K
Flos Kamata
26-11, nishikamata 7-chome
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Phone: +81.3.5703.5501
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Europe, Middle East  
and Africa 
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France
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